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INTRODUCTION
Chateau de Sevres is a 4,000 square foot custom
luxury vacation rental home located in the pristine
Wine Country of Alexander Valley, California.
Panoramic views of vineyards, grasslands and forests
lend natural beauty to this exquisite and stately 7.49
acre parcel, elegantly perched on its own private
hilltop meadow. This enchanting property is
enveloped by nature, with its own perennial creek,
private organic fruit orchard and country garden.
Professional and sophisticated interior design makes
this quality home unique and highly desirable. All
high end furnishings and decor are included in the
sale of this fine estate.
This fully established, profitable, turnkey and luxurious
vacation rental home business can provide extra
income as your weekend second home, or future
bookings could be refunded and you can enjoy this
home as your primary residence. Either way this is a
dream come true. Plant your own private vineyard or
build a guest house. Live your dream now!
see website for sale price
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The elegant and substantial exterior provides a perfect
and varied setting for family and social gatherings.

NATURAL CHARM
The estate is surrounded with natural landscape.
To the east, thousands of acres of wilderness,
and to the west, countless rows of vineyards
stretching throughout the valley floor to
the hillside.
Take a walk along a private trail to a seasonal
creek surrounded with natural rock formations
and enjoy the ambient sound of trickling water.

In the evening absence of urban light, put up your
feet and cast your gaze upwards and watch
the stars illuminate the sky.

see website for sale price
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CLOVERDALE

CHATEAU DE SEVRES
ASTI

IMMERSE YOUR SENSES
With more than 400 wineries, world renown wines,
breathtaking expanses of rugged Pacific coastline and

GEYSERVILLE

towering redwood forests, Sonoma County is a dream
destination and an exquisite place to live.
Embraced between the Mayacama and Sonoma mountain
ranges, the Sonoma Valley embodies a magical rolling
patchwork of vineyards, farmlands, and spectacular scenic
parkland. In just a short drive in almost any direction,
one will find a unique wine and food experience.

HEALDSBURG

“

The level of quality of the Chateau far exceeds the
website pictures, and the location is serene amongst
the hills and wilderness.

Wineries
Inns

About 20 minutes south of the Chateau is the quaint

Go beyond the fine food and wine (if you can)

city of Healdsburg. As if it needed more validation as

and you will uncover more than 50 immaculate

an essential destination treasured by food lovers and

nature parks that offer miles of cycling and

travel writers, Healdsburg has been named one of

hiking trails through the towering redwoods or

the “10 Best Small Towns in America.”

oak-studded hills. The flow of rivers offer the
opportunity to canoe, kayak or simply float along
the cool waters.
see website for sale price
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GRACE & CHARACTER
The impressive, fully furnished French Wine Country interior
features four bedrooms and four-and-a-half bathrooms, a
fully equipped kitchen, formal dining room, formal living room,
entry room with staircase, laundry room, extra sleeping /
reading room and an upstairs private terrace.
The exterior includes a private stairway (loggia), two-car
garage, and a sprawling concrete patio that wraps around all
sides of the home to take in all the views of the surrounding
hillside and valley of vineyards below.

French doors and windows illuminate the 10’ ceilings in
both upper and lower floors allowing a natural flow of
light and air throughout the Chateau.

“

It feels open and full of light, with a comfortable
elegance that comes with taste, practicality, and
a lack of misplaced pretension.
see website for sale price
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OUTDOOR LIVING
French doors line the formal dining and family rooms, and when opened provide a
seamless flow inside and out.
The patio is open and spacious, made to accommodate an array of outdoor living
options. Large enough for formal outdoor dining furniture and perfect for hosting large
gatherings for holidays or impromptu get-togethers, the extensive patio is a space to
admire for anyone’s unique vision of outdoor living.
The elevated patio is styled with custom tile and a rounded stucco border defining the
space while making it safe for all.

A serene space for private sunbathing, afternoon lunch,
or an intimate sunset and evening dinner.

see website for sale price
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FUSED WITH NATURE
The master suite is accompanied by a private covered
patio (loggia), which is accessible through french
doors. The perfect space to breathe in panoramic
views spanning wide into both Dry Creek and
Alexander Valleys.
One can unwind in solitude, or share the outdoor
space with a loved one, reminiscing about the past
or dreaming toward the future.

see website for sale price
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GENERAL
- Single Family Home
- 4 Bedrooms (2 Ensuite)
- 4.5 Bathrooms
- 4,000 +/- sq.ft.
- 326,264 +/- sq.ft. Lot (7.49 +/- Acre Parcel)
- Sonoma County, Wine Country
- Custom Quality Built in 2005
- Profitable Luxury Vacation Rental
- Furnishings, Decor and Supplies Included

FEATURES
- Kitchen Island with Built-in Temperature
Controlled Wine Storage
- Granite Countertops and Surfaces
- Stainless Steel Bosch European Appliances
- Infrared Dry (Health) Sauna
- Two Rooftop Loggias
- Two Story Engineered 10 Foot Ceilings on
Each Level, with Separate Climate Controls
- Old Wine Country Panoramic Views
- Beautiful and Oure Perennial Creek Included
- Organic Fruit Orchard, Vegetable and Herb
Garden (Professionally Deer-fenced)
- Expansive Wrap-around Exterior Cement Patio
- Plans and Space For a Luxury
“Infinity Edge” Salt Water Pool

For sale price and to view more of this
breathtaking property, please visit:

www.1176astiridgeroad.com
see website for sale price
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